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Scarlatina is prevalent among the
little folks.

Police court lines for thirty days
of May agjjrejrate S430.

Ghas. Williamson & Go. adver-
tise additional city property.

Seattle men are building a match
factory that wiU make :l,000.000;
matches a dav.

T. S. Jewetr starts eastward on a!
trip of relaxation this week. L. E.
Selij- - will be his deputy till his re
turn.

There are no more "drummers"
for San Francisco mercantile establish-
ments. "Commercial missionaries" is
the k'rect tiling this season.

Nothing like utilizing things. A
man in the second ward who has a
wart ou his wrist, uses it for a cuff-bnUo-n

and says it looks just gay.

The stars and stripe3 the pret-
tiest flag that floats fluttered at half
tuast from a score of buildings yester-
day afternoon in observation of Me-

morial dav.

The bank of J. C. Davenport, at
Cheney, V. T.. failed last Tuesday.
The proprietor did all he could to
avort the disaster, and then skipped
eastward.

The Jimma T. Oroivell docked
yesterday and began discharging bal-

last, said ballast being Japanese soil.
She will load salmon at the Main
street whatf.

The Stonncall Jucksou, henco
with wheat, which arrived out on the
14th, sailed for West Hartlepool on
the 21st, and was lost on the York
coast, off Itedcar. The crew were
saved.

The Ohan Bay has been- - engaged
to load wheat in the Columbia, next
November. She is now 50 days out
from Glasgow. The Scottish Jiord,
now 74 days out from Liverpool, is
engaged for wheat loading in October.

By reference to our advertising
columns it will bo seen that ,1. A.
Turner is in the city with a large
stock of jewelry, which will be dis-

posed of at 31r. E. C. Holden's auc-

tion rooms. Tho sale will begin u
half past seven thi3 evening.

Rev. Samuel Wood, of Kansas,
the new Congregational minister for
Astoria, is on the steamer which left
San Francisco yesterday, and will ar-

rive Mr. Wood will
preach, his first sermon in the Congre-

gational church next Sunday.

Parties in from tho Nehalem
Rynearson has discovered

a vein of coal on his place eight feet
thick. The whole of this count',
toguthor with Columbia, Washington,
and a portion of Tillamook will one
day dovelop valuable coal mines.

A brisk breeze from the north-
west yesterday afternoon ruffled the
erctwhilo placid Columbia, and
shrieked among the rigging of the
ressols. The sun shono brightly all
day, but the dust from mortar beds
aad piles of building material on
every side made, outdoor locomotion
unpleasant,

The surveying party is camped
on the summit, about half way be-

tween here and tho Nehalem. They
speak in the most enthusiastic terms
of the country, and declare the tim-

ber in quality and quantity is above
all previous estimates. Others tell a
different story, but truth is mighty
and will prevail.

The Astoria Musical society an-

nounces a concert to be given at the
Occidental Hall next Tuesday even-

ing. In connection with this, which
will be the ovent of the season, it is
bat necessary to say that much time
and trouble have been bestowed upon
its preparation, and the well known
ability of its members will be th i best
guarantee that the occasion will be in
every sense a success.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Kirch-hof- f

received a dispatch from Dr.
Wandory, Pomona, Los Angeles Co.,
CaL. that her daughter, Augusta, who
went down with the doctor and family
about New Years, was dangerously
sick, and to come down at once. An-

other dispatch was received in the
afternoon stating that she was dead.
Deceased was in her nineteenth year.
The sudden shock is a severe blow to
the bereaved mother.

The good ship Highland Light,
Reynolds master, now lyiug at Kin-

ney dock, furnishes a unique item in
the fact that two swallows havo made
a nest in the rudder of the vessel,
and in their singular home will no
doubt rear a brood of swallows who,
when in their turn they come to
breed, must skim a southern sky, or
perchance fly to eastern climes should
they wish to find tho home that shel-

tered them as fledgelings. The ne3t
! juat below the gudgeons, hi a hole
in the rodder about two inches square,
apparently made for a tiller to set in,
aad in that sequestered spot under the
sheltering projection of the Towel tho
parent bird awaits the day when the
lituc omi can spread their wings and
ly to ehore.

Heal Estate Transactions.
S. D. and 31. R. Adair to Geo. U.

Newell, 101.72 acres tide land north
of G. W. Coffinbiiry's land claim;
5203.44.

H. and L. IS. Gearhart to M. F.
Rogers, lots 5 and G, blk 81, Olney's
Astoria; 200.

G. W. and S. F. Wood to F. L.
Wadleigh, lot 9, blk f8, Shively's
Astoria; $250.

M and C. Leinenweber to Thonies
and Knowles, lots 1, 2, 0, C, 7, and 8,
and W fractional part of lots 4 and
51, blk 107, Adaiib Astoria; S3.892. ;

F. Jewett to Theo. Brackcr. lot 8,
blk 107; S110.

T. and H. Nicolai to M. F. Rogers,
120 acres sec 24, T 8 X, R 8 W;
Sl,600.

U. S. patent 125.85 acres to Wm.
Ferry.

Wm. Ferry to S. B. Smith, 125.85
acres in sections 27 and 34, T G N, R
W;$500.

State of Oregon to J. H. D. Gray,
35.20 acres tide lands; $70.40.

F. A. A. and L. Crosby to F. C.

Ferguson, lots 5 and G, blk 22, 's

Astoria; SI .

F. C. and J. E. Ferguson, F. A.
Crosby and L. Crosby, to A. Crosby,
lota 7 and 8, blk. 22, McCtare's As-tori-

$1.
F. A., A. Crosby, F. C. and J. E.

Ferguson to L. Crosby, lots 1 and 2,
blk. 22, lot 5, blk. 21, and lot 7, blk.

87, McClure and Olney's Astoria; $L
C. Brallier to K. Smith, 0,100

square feet of S. K. Smith's land
claim; $10.

State of Oregon to F. Bartoldes,
7.1G acres tide land; $14.32.

M. audM. F. Rogers to R. M.
Spedden,- - lots 1, 2, 7, and 8, blk. 142,
Oldey's Astoria; S10.

R. M. Spedden and wife to A. H.
Mallory, lots 1, 2, 7 and 8, blk. 142,
Olney's Astoria; S350.

State of Oregon to Wm. S. Sibson,
27 acres tide land; $15.

C Johnson to M. Young, fractional
lots 10, 11, aad 12, blk. 15, Alder-broo- k;

$300.

Salmon Notes.
The Liverpool says:
Business in is rather inac-

tive, and holders arc somewhat anxi-
ous to realize, but in anticipation of
the hotter demand during the summer
mouths, they do not seem disposed to
make any concessions. The high
freights ruling from San Francisco are
likely to affect holder, as the addi-
tional cost would now be about Gd.
per case. There is great difficulty in
selling inferior grades, and for Fra-se- r

river rather lower figures may be
quoted.

Tho Liverpool correspondent of the
Gazette say:

The counlr' demand for salmon
progresses steadily, although the pre-
vailing bleak weather is very unfavor-
able to consumption. The market
remains without change, and very
few transactions of any ignificancj to
report.

The California Grocer mid Canuer
says:

The run on tho Sacramento is
about the same as at last wriiing, but
the prospect i3 mush brighter. In-
quiry during the past woek has been
quite active, and caiload low hive
been in good demand. A further
effort to fix a general price for raw
fish on the river has proved abortive.
The action of some of the packers in
trying to "bulldoso" the market and
make outside parties piy a larger
price instead of the agreed pnee of 50
cents for fish, will not bucceed, as no
doubt the packer who pays from 80j
to $1 per fish will get more than he
needs, and the others, not being so
anxious, will get their supply.

Read JefFs advertisement and
ponder thereon.

The Standard man fears we may
have brain fever. Thia is kind in one
whom nature ha3 favored with immu-

nity from any possibility of cerebral
disturbance.

Dr. W. D. Baker who arrived
down from Skaraokwa last evening
brings word that there are fourteen
cases of malignant fever at that place.
Mr. Johnson's seven children are
down with it, Mr. Hoff has lost one
child.and Mr. Anderson another. The
cause of the epidemic 13 unknown, un-

less it was brought from Portland by a
womau who had been in that city at-

tending a patient and returned about
a month ago. Should the malignant
attack reach here the result would be
painful to contemplate.

Hotel Arrivals.

OPCIDEXT.

G A Ross, C Ross, M McFarlane,
W G Ross, Mrs Stanton, JF Warren,
Knappa; H L Mansfie'd, W Moore.M
Wilzinski, B Herm, F Aronson, S.F.;
N Cook, Clifton; F C Condon, J A
Brown, J O McQuinn, H A Darliug,
Mrs Hem, Mrs Solomon, Y S v,

C H Bishop, F M Warren,
Portland; F Black, Esglo Cliff; C A
McGuire, Clatsop; J A Turner, Den-
ver, Col. ; J Kiernan, Pillar Rock.

PARKER HOUSE.

P Poos, C L Schapper, O Luug,
Portland; A McMillan, Oakland, Cal;
N Watson, C Anderson, J C White-law- ,

J Brown, City; T Hopkins, J
Cahi'l, T Cahill, Nehalem;A Peterson,
BD Foster, City; D McNaoghton,
Shoal water bay; G Van Lange, C
Starr, Portland; J HLangden, Port-
land, Me; W C Hill, Skamokawa; H
Furoy, J P Zirngiebel, S F; J 0
Mack, T Powers, City; V L Williams,
J Pike, Ilwaco.

Flue Boots antl Shoes
Of the hest make and guaranteed email
tv at P. J. Goodmans. N othinir sold
but what can be recommended as being
a good article. Ladies' and children's
shoes a specialty. New goods constant-
ly arriving.

Fashion Notes for the Ladles.
Daffodil and primrose broaches are!

imported.
Matching gloves to the dress Ls en-

tirely out of fashion for both day and
evening toilets.

Clasps on the collars and in the
necks of dresses take the place of
broaches and lace pins.

Embroideries on light wool fabrics

aredonointhe cross stitches of old
fashioned samplers.

Plaids in subdued colors arc made
for traveliug dresses, or for morning
wear in the house.

Scotch plaids and Madras designs
appear in new ginghams and in flannel

skirts to be worn with jerseys.
The robe of black velvet does duty

on all occasions now in the same
way that the black silk dress formerly
did.

A very elegant dress pattern is of
fine white nuns veiling with border
of Chinese junks in Oriental embroid-

ery.

Tho new Watteau and court tram
draperies are attached to the left
shoulder, histoid of just below the
neck.

Birds on the wing, at rest, in tho
nest and billing and cooing, are mark-

ed features in the designes of new sa-

teens.

Thistles of dull gold and wheat
heads of either gold or silver are
among the many other fashionable or-

naments.

The small Grecian knot coiffure,
with waved or crimped front hair re-

mains the favorite style with fashiona-
ble women.

Scotch plaid glaco silks of very dark
colors are used in combination with
surah and cashmere for semi-dre-

costumes.

Red or green silk pompou trim-

mings are fashionably worn on walk-

ing costumes of tweed or .nuns' gray
ladies' cloth.

Young ladies' nun's veiling dresses
have guirnps of velvet set in with a
point back and front, and a high puff
o'f velvet on each shoulder.

Tho requisite dash of yellow m a
white toilet is sometimes given by
wearing an amber necklace and Kin
der bracelets, or with yellow topaz
jewelry.

Fashion is tending more and more
to the European taste which prescribes
grave colors for the street, and blazes
forth in gorgeous array for receptions,
theaters, etc.

Ribbons grow more and more gor-

geous, and no color seems too bril-

liant to be used by itself, or in combi-

nation with several others, a a trim-

ming for bonnet or dress.
Long Jersey gloves, ten-butt-

length, in silk and linen, or finest
cashemere, are highly favored for
spring wear. These gloves can bo
found in every desirable street shade.

The new Bilks and tntius that come
in broche patterns show a prevalence
of Oriental harmonies of color bright-
ened with flame, orange and manda-

rin yellow in vanishing effects.

Raw silks and pongees, in novel
tints, quite different from the old
gray and ecru shades, will bd worn
this summer as polonaises or redin-gote- s

over short underskirts of velvet
or best brand of "Louis" velveteen.

White silk jerseys are much em-

ployed as bodicos designed for brides-

maids' toilets, of white Ottoman silks,
or of kilted satin skirts with ecarf
drapings of brocaded gauzo edged
with wide ruffles of Oriental lace.

Gowns of crimson, ruby and bright
ehades of red are made of camel's hair
and satin for the afternoon in town,
and for general wear in the country.
Embroideries, lace and velvet are
their garniture.

Ralbriggan stockings abound hi the
new varied tints of strawberry, amber,
terra cotta, drake's neck blue, laurel
green, bronze, elderberry, and a deep
rich shade of violet. Each of these
colors is clocked with old gold or
cream white.

Camlets in broken cheeks, tweeds,
camel's h&ir, and new plaid cloths
with a bird, cat or dragon in each
square, are made up in long traveling
cloaks and cover the dress, and aro
only fastened once at the throat by
long ribbons tied in a bow.

The long gloves worn ovor tight
sleeves are discarded. Looso wristed
gloves vie for preference with
the buttoned wrists. Some fancy
gloves have ribbons inserted at the
wrists and half way from the top, with
elastic underneath, that holds them to
the arm.

Spring and summer overcoats are
short, single-breaste- d sacks of diago-

nal cloths, like those used for Prince
Albert frock coats; occasionally Vene-
tian cloth3 are used. They are made
with silk facing3, and the most
fashionable colors are dark slate,
brown and olive.

Canvas ribbon is one of the novel-

ties for trimming Summer bonnets.
This is ecru linen canvas, with gilt
cord on each edge. It conies in nar-

row widths fur making rosettes and
loops, and is tied with black or dark
velvet ribbon for the strings of very
stylish straw bonnets.

Ribbon trimmings were never worn
in greater profusion, or showed great-
er variety of material, coloring and

design. The most cxpensivo of these J

aro hand-painte- broad silk or satin t

sashes, with groups of flowers, Cupids'
heads, mosses, terns ana swinging
garlands of strawberries and vines,
painted on the ends. The.'o sashes
make an elegant finish to a child's or j

young lady's toilet. i

Transparent mnslins are shown
with strawberries, raspberries, laurel.
and arbutus blossoms, carnations,
sweetbrier roses and mo33 buds in

groups scattered on a colored ground.
Usually tho background is of a pale
tint, a very delicate tea rosi or prim
rose yellow being the favorite color;
but these briht-hue- d fruits and flow-

ers look very well again t background's
of dirk olive or brown.

Neat walking costumes are m ule of
shot stockingettc, m dirk greens,
brown, and blue, dashed with red.
The bodice of soma of these suits is
pointed in front, with tails :it the
back. The outdoor jacket is cut arav
below the waiste and at the throat to
show tho bodice, and the skirt is of
piaid or checked Tweed in correspond-

ing shades. Fine Scotch Angoh. in

shaded gray plaid, is a. new material
for spring wear.

A pretty spring costume is of mos$s
and wood-colore- d checked fancy
woolen material. The dress is made
with a basque bodice and a tunic
skirt, draped over a plaited one: but
the novelty of the co3tume is in the
mantle of the same material, which is
in the shape of a paletot, with plaited

skirt open in front and draped at the
side, under a cockade bow of velvet
ribbon. A close-fittin- g cape comes
down below the waist and is fastened
with gimp cord and macaroons. Both
dresses and mantle aro trimmed with a
treble row of velvet ribbon.

Small shoulder capes, made to
match street costumes, are both stylish
and pretty, and are made gathered or
plain, to suit tho fancy. A very
simple 'and pretty one made to corre-

spond with an embroidered cashmere
dress is merely a deep row of em-

broidery gathered to fit tho neck, and
caught in front with a nbb:n-bo-

composed of many loops and long
ends. Small shawls of embroidered
Chinese silk, aud cashmere shawls,
plain or mixed with gold or silver luir
lines, remain in vogue, and, indeed,
in the matter of outside wraps, it is
less difficult to be in the fashion than
out of it.

Steamer Days.

Following is a resume of scaling
dates for ocean steamers for June
aud July, steamers leaving Astoria
and San Francisco every three days:

rilOM ASTORIA 'ritOJlSANFJlAyc'ISCO
June! at to a.m. .tunc

Columbia Saturday 2tOregnn Satunlav 2
Queen .Tuesday 5jState Tiie-da- v ."j

Oregon Fridaj KIColumbki Fridav s
Jstate Monday 11 J Queen Mondav ll
Columbia Thursdayi4urej;on. Thursday H
Uueen Sunday 17 istatu Suudav 17
Oregon WednCMlayMjColuinbia. Wednctday.)
State Saturday Saturday 23
uoiuiniia.i.ueMiay : uregon .mcMiay :
Queen .Fridav 'JfllSt.ite .. Friday 29

J uly J July
Oregon Monday 2jCnlitmlia.'Monday 2
State.Thurd3y 5Queeli..TIiursday
Columbia. .Suudav sioregon Sundav R

Oucen.WriineMlay instate dne.Mlay 11

OregonSaturday H I Columbia- - Saturday H
State Tuesday 171 Queen .Tuesday 17
Columbia Friday 2U Oregon Friday 20
Queen Monday 23!Siate. Monday 23
Uregou Thiirsdry 2t;i'olumbialhurM!ay 2;
State. .Sunday 20. Queen .Sunday 2J

Sick and billions headache, and all
derangements of stomach and bowels,
enred by Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" or
auU-mlho- granules. 2; cents a
vial. No cheap boxes to allow waste
of virtues. By druggists.

If you Like
New rooms, new furniture, new, clean
beds and a quiet place to slep ko to the
O K Lodging House, comer West !UIi
and Water street, opposite Frank Fa-
bry's.

Frnulc Fabre'.s Oyster null Chop
IIoti.se

Those wishing a nice plate of Eastern or
Shoal water bay oysters cooked in any
style, or an early breakfast before going
aboard the boat, should call and see
him. Fresh Eastern and Shoahvnter
bay oysters received by every steamer.

IVitou! Oxide 2u!.
Painless extraction of teeth at Dr.

LaForce's detital rooms over 1. W.
Case's store.

Xcvr Rich Blood.
The me of Oregon Ulood Purifier.

Why will you cough when Shtlolfs
Cure will give immediate relief. Trice
10 cts 50 cts and Si. Sold bv W. K. De-
ment.

Delicious Ice Cream at Frnuk Fa-bre-'s.

Go to the O. K. Lodging Iloue
corner West-'Jt-h and Water streets.

A large assortment of Ladies and
Misses' Muslin Underwear just received
at Empire Store.

Where so fast my friend? Why to
Frank Fabrc's for a pan roat.

The best Si .Vhook Kid Clove in the
market at Empire Store.

The finest pan roast in the eity.
W here, oh where ? At Frank Fahre.- -

Young maiden if you'd bonst those
charms

That win a lover to one's arms,
And that may never let him go.
'Twill be through SOZODONT whose

powers
Gives to the breath the balm of flowers.
And leaves the teeth as white as snow.

Indications of consumntion nro nl- -
layeti by IIai.es IToxf.y or Hokk-lioux-n

axd Tail
Pike's Toothache Dnoiv cure in

one minute.

Genuine Misses' Kate Catleton
Bonnets at Empire Store.

For the Renuino J. II. Cutter old
Bourbon,and the best ot wines, liquors
and San Francisco beer, call at the Gem
opposite the bell tower, aud see Camp-
bell.

Vigor, strength and health all
found in one bottle of Brown's Iron
Bitters.

Forced Sale
N:w York May 19th.

Mkssk.s. Isaacs & Co.:

Raise all the cash you can as speedily as possible, on
receipt of which will send those goods you ordered.

(Signed) SHERIFF O'NEIL.

In accordance with the above request we intend to
slaughter goods for the next ten days.

EVERYTHING COST !

Now is your Time to Secure Bargains.
Look at the Price List.

Dress Goods from
Ginghams from
Calicoes from
Muslins from
Flannels from .
Table Linens from
Linen Napkins
Ladies Hose
Collars and Cuffs
Embroideries
Walkinir Sacqucs from
Ladies Trimmed Hats
Boys' Suits from
Gents1 full Suits from
Sneks from

Reductions in every line.
no buncombe. Our bargains
ciated, livery article marKea in plain ngures at

Sheriff O'Noirs Bankrupt Store,
M. ISAACS, Consignee.

Corner Concomly and Main Streets, ASTORIA, OREGON.

List of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the Post-oflic- o

at Astoria, Oregon, May 31st,
1883.
Allev, C V Kalin, Belle
Urakker.A.1 Keiulle Frauk
Casy, C C Klahn, Ferdinand
Clark, John Mandcllbacca, A
Ebimjer. A "K Pearson, George
Hester, E M Pierce, Mamie
II tidies, lludiev Sutton. A G P
Jorlinjj, Charles D Woods, Lizzy

Peraons calling for these letters
must give the date they are advertised.

W. Chaxcb, P. M.

IVotico.

Dinner at --JEFF7TCHOP HOUSE
every day at ." o'clock. The best 2." cent
meal in town: soup, fish, seven kinds of
meats, vegetables, pie, pudding, etc. A
glass of S. F.31cer, French Claret, tea or
coffee included. AH who have-trie-

him say .left" is the "BOSS.'

When Lnillcsnn Attractive.
All ladies kiimv their faces are

most attractive uhcii free from pim-
ples. Parker's Ginger Tonic is popu-
lar thuin because it banishes

from bloud and skin and
makes the faie glow with health.

Syrup of Figs
Is the best and most pleasant of purga-
tives. It cleanses the system, purities
the blood, cures biliousness and consti-
pation, dyspepsia, headaches, colds, fe-
vers, etc. Our enterprising druggists,
W. E. Dement t Co are selling it rap-
idly, and it giws satfcfastion to every-
one.

Hodge, Davis A: Co., wholesale agents,
Portland, Or.

Haekmetack.' a lasting and fra-gta-

perfume. Price 2.1 and 50 cents.
Sold by E. Dement.

A Natal Injector free with each
botlle of Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy
Price 50 cents. Sold bv V. E. Dement

Weak muscles aud nerves, sluggish
ness of thought and inactivity, cured
by Brnwn's Iron Bi'tera.

Chills, fever, ague and weakness are
cured by Coldbx's Liquid Beep Tox-
ic. Ashor Colden's, of druggists.

Brace up the whole system with King
of the Blood. See Advertisement.

AverilFs mixed paints, the best in
use. for sale at J. "W. Connrs drug store,
opposite Occident Hotel.

Have Wistar's balsam of wild cherry
always at hand. It cures coughs, colds.,
bronchitis, whooning coudi. croun. in
fluenza, consumption, and all throat and
mug complaints. ) cents andjsi a Dot-
tle.

The finest selection of Jewelry ever
seen in Astoria is now on exhibition at
Gustav Hansen's. If you contemplate
a purchase you will find styles and
prices to suit you at the Leading Jewel-
ry House of Astoria.

The Itev. Geo. U. Thayer, of Bour-
bon, IntU says: "Both myself and wife
owe our lives to Silicon's Coxsumption
CritK.- - Sold by Y. E. Dement.

Old Scrofulous Sores and Bad Ulcers
removed by the OREGON BLOOD
PURIFIER.

Foi Dyspepsia andLiver Complaint,
you have a printed guarantee on every
bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never
falls to cure. Sold by W. E. Dement

An attractive, youthful appearance
secured by using Parkers Hair Bal-
sam to all who aro gettiing gray,

HANSEN BROS.

HA YE BEMO TED I

From their old quarters to their

NEW SHOP
AND FACTORY NEAR KDiKSY'i CAK-tfKR-

Ice Delivered to Order.

. FRANK FABRE

T PREPARED TO DELIVER THE BEST
X quality of Ice at 2 cents per ponuu, tu
quantities from ten pounds up. to Hotels,
Saloons. Restaurants, or Families, leavlnjr
their orders with him. Large quantities of
Ice constantly on hand. tf

lee Cream- - Fresh Every Day.

!
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HAVE YOU SEEN
UimilllUlIIllIIII-IIIIMI-lllllIIUIIEl!

OUR SPLENDID STOCK

IIIIMIfUIIUMailUMIIIMIlIIMIIlIlU'lII
OF

: CARPETS, j
j UPHOLSTERY, j

j WALL PAPER, j
Hiaiiiiiiiitiiii'Miii

. AND .

Newest Styles in Furniture?
ED. D. CURTIS & CO.

. (M. V. GalHck's Old Stand.)

ITaye some elesant designs In the above
mentioned goods which they will be ple.iscd
to show the public.

Everything new and tasteful.

1-
-

t.

4

per

C. H. COOPER, GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

THE
The Leading

I XL
Goods

:Mng House ofAstoria,
X.&GS CTTS.T2LX2TS,

i have just received a large consigriment of Lace Curtains, and
Curtain Materials, in the newest designs, and would invite ah . inspec
tion from intending purchasers, confident that for rarity and Low Priori
NO SUCH VALUE HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED IN ASTORIA.

Sil&s and Dress Goods, .
"

;

"We are showing on our Centre Counters a collection of the-- moat

elaborate and richest Goods ever shown in this City,

AT REMARKABLE LOW PRICES.
All Silk Ehadames,

All Silk Foulards,
All Silk Ottomans,

Etc.,

We are. now showing the Largest and most Elegant Lin of
Cloaks and Wraps ever brought to this City.
Biack Dolmans,

Trimmed with Lace, Fringe, and Gimp. '?-- -,

Black Silk Dolmans, - - 'i
Lined and Trimmed with Gnipure Lace and Gimp. y

Fine Brocaded Satin Dolmans, - '
-

Handsomely Trimmed with Chenille Fringe.
Walking Jackets, Mantles, Ulsters and Dusters.

Shetland Shawls,
Evening Shawls,

Wool Shawls,
All Sizes and Colors.

CLOTHING AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS DIPARTMMT
We are showing, without doubt, the largest, and most complete

stock of Mens', Youths', and Boys' Clothing ever brought to Aatorift
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

.Largest Stock,

Xowsi Prices in Astoria.
C. H. COOPEB,

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS BUILDING, ASTORIA.

OCCIDENT STORE.
New Goods!

All. Quality

complete GEXTS' Under-
wear.

etc. Satchels.

TO WITH ME!

w o y

&

Because Goods Best,

Always Fresh.
etc., furnished for "Wedding

parties, short notice, and guaranteed
satisfaction.

Cake ornamenting a specialty.
OppoHitc G. XV. Jlnnie's.

L. G.
Importer wholesale dealer

and Totiacrm, Articles,
riajlns Card. Cullrry.
larcest and finest stock MEER-

SCHAUM? and the city.
Particular attention paid from

the country.
Manager.

Chenamus Oregon.

Drap D'Almas
"Wool Surrahi,

Satin Soltils,--,
Etc .

Finest Goods
and

IX

I. W.
i,rtkbakdwioi'e8alba?d-1- .

TATf. nT2AT.TR TK

GENERAL

Corner Chenamu and Caas strette.

ASTOEIA ..-- - OXXOOK

8MS.
BOAT BITII.DBS,

UpStalr
Over Aradt St Fereara'a tiavy.

andyexamlne the work, ire are dotc
aud see the wood we am uslsr, before auk

a trade elsewhere.
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK A. SPECIALTY.

ASTORIA MARBLE

DAVID KEL.MA1W, - - Frr2t,
Manufacturer American Ita!U-marb- le

monuments and head -- tones. Ceme-
tery lots enclosed with curbing, wane m

or stone and railing. Tncm
and designs furnished persoas at.'. dis-
tance. Satisfaction guaranteed. Slate
seamers for cannery use.
ASTORIA. ..... OBlQtti

P M
l.

T

FINE! CLOTHING- -

IDress SiaJLfcs,
Business Suits,

X-iglfc- Summer Saxi.
StIes to to Suit AH. Prices to Suit All. JLfull8toolce

SPH.I3STG EC - T .
A line of FUKXISHIXG GOODS . Pine Summer

Hosier. French Percale Shirts. Scarfs, Tics, Silk, and Linen Handkerchiefs,
Etc., Trunks and

D. A. McINTOSH, I
Th,e Leading 1

TAILOR, CLOTHIER, HATTER and GENTS FURNISHER. 1
S8a?$i3JS55

IT PAYS

TRADE

FRANK ELBERS0N,

SeasifleBaiery Confectionery.

my are ihe

and
Cakes Candles

on to
gtve perfect

K SMITH,
and hi

t'lsarn Smoker- -'

Etc.
The of

AMIJEK (500DS in
to orders

Thko.BRACKER,
Street, Astoria.

Dry

New

CASE,

MAMS!

LEATHERS

Call

Ing

WORKS.'

ot and

coping posts iron
to

04

Suit

WE LEAD BUT NEVER FOLLOW !

New Yorli Novelty Store
Has removed one block below, from their former location on Main street

next door to N. Locb's Clothing-- Store, where we keep

Latest Novelties of all
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. LATEST PAPERS,

Jewelry, Watches.

BABY BITG-GrlB- S

"Which we will SELL AT COST, as wevhave no room to store them.

Cora and See 17s.
Wo treat our Customers ail alike, and will not misrepresent our Goods.

NEW YORK NOVELTY ST0EE, Main Street, Astoria, Or.

m

Patterns!

Descriptions,


